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ECQG BASKET BULLETIN
DECEMBER HOLIDAY
MEETINGS and PARTIES
Both December
Meetings and
Parties are
In Person at
La Salette Hall
at St. Ann

FORTIETH FINALE

You will want to be part of all the
Holiday Happenings at our
December Guild Meetings with
Festive Food, Fun, Annual Meeting
and Holiday Parties.
ANNUAL MEETING

TUESDAY
December 6
6:45 pm

Vote for the 2023 officers, budget, and bylaws revisions.

A DELICIOUS MEAL
The Guild provides the meat and drinks, you bring a dish.

VIRTUAL SHOW AND TELL
Email your photos and captions to Carolyn Powers.

WEDNESDAY
December 7
10 am
Doors Open at 9:30
EAST COBB QUILTERS' GUILD

COMMUNITY SERVICE DONATIONS
Last opportunity in 2022 to turn in quilts, placemats and
pillowcases.

Mark Your Calendars!
It’s our last chance to celebrate our 40th
Anniversary with all our quilting friends!
SEE YOU AT ST. ANN’S IN LA SALETTE HALL.
Tuesday, December 6 at 6:45 pm

Visit Our Web Site

Email Us

Find Us

Follow Us

Wednesday, December 7 at 10 am
Doors open at 9:30 am
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THE PRESIDENT'S BLOCK
"Also, please take photos of your works-inprogress or recent finishes, and send them
with a short description to Carolyn Powers for
our Show and Tell, which will be projected on
our giant screens during the meetings."

Linda Bailey, President
president@ecqg.com
Caroline Benefield, 1st VP
firstvp@ecqg.com
Leigh Ann Kloefkorn &
Jan Cunningham, 2nd VP
Program Co-Chairs
programs@ecqg.com
Carolyn Powers, 3rd VP
Membership Chair
membership@ecqg.com
Deborah S. Jones, Secretary
secretary@ecqg.com
Lisa Walker, Treasurer
treasurer@ecqg.com
Terri Taylor, Quilt Show 2022
quiltshow@ecqg.com
Meridith Mask & Abbi Rabeneck
Community Service Co-Chairs
communityservice@ecqg.com
Devon Pfeif & Sally Joerger
Library Co-Chairs
library@ecqg.com
Victoria Lynn
Newsletter Coordinator
newsletter@ecqg.com
Linda Agnello
Publicity/Volunteer Chair
publicity@ecqg.com
volunteer@ecqg.com
Beau Palmer, Sunshine Chair
sunshine@ecqg.com
Shelby Smith & Diana Quinn
Website Committee Co-Chairs
webmaster@ecqg.com
Liz Laxson, Bee Groups
Peggy Tanger, Challenge 2022-23
Deborah Jones, Door Prizes
Kay Harper, Evening Group Leader
Karen Kaderlik, Evening Group Liaison
Jan Kramer, Golden Scissors
Susan Tischler, Hospitality
Judy Weathers, Past President
Meg Latimer, Photographer
Sharon Milam, Show and Tell

FORTIETH FINALE
Our 40th Anniversary year is drawing
to a close, and we will have our final
celebration at our Guild meetings on
December 6th and 7th.
And what a wonderful year it has
been: first, we were able to finally
meet in person in February and Honor
the Past, as we welcomed past
presidents, who shared their quilts
and stories with us; second, in March
we were able to meet in the beautiful
new La Salette Hall; third, we
presented our most successful quilt
show ever in June; forth, we hosted a
terrific 40th anniversary party in June;
fifth, we signed up over 70 new
members at the show, bringing our
membership to the largest number in
history; sixth, our book sale was a
great success; and seventh, we are
surpassing our Community Service
goals for the year, with December
contributions still to come!
We are calling the meetings our
FORTIETH FINALE, and we will
make them festive and fun, with
holiday décor, quilts on display,
prizes, and a delicious meal. Please
be on the lookout for an email
coming to you November 17, giving
you several choices: which meeting(s)
will you attend? (we need a general
count for food planning), what would
you like to bring (savory or sweet for
Tuesday night; side dish, salad, or
dessert for Wednesday morning), and
if you would be willing to help on
Wednesday to accept and arrange
food beginning at 9:30 am, or put out
food at 11 am, or help with clean-up.

This is our important annual
meeting, when we vote to accept the
slate of officers for next year,
approve the 2023 budget, and
approve the proposed changes to the
bylaws. Karen Kaderlik, as the
liaison to the Evening Group, will
tally the Tuesday pm votes and cast
them on Wednesday morning.
Thanks in advance to all who have
accepted leadership roles for next
year, especially Caroline Benefield
who has been my strong partner this
year and will be your new president.
Bring your Community Service
quilts, placemats, and pillowcases,
and take pride in our record number
of donations for 2022 - you are a
generous and talented group, and our
partner organizations are so
appreciative. Also, please take photos
of your works-in-progress or recent
finishes, and send them with a short
description to Carolyn Powers for
our Show and Tell, which will be
projected on our giant screens during
the meetings.
Finally, I will get to recognize and
thank the 2022 Executive Committee
– all the officers and committee
chairs who made our 40th
Anniversary Year so memorable. We
began the year with the pledge to
“Honor the Past, Celebrate the
Present, and Welcome the Future”
and we have fulfilled that promise.
Thank you, dear friends for your
support during 2022, and I look
forward to seeing you in December.
– Linda Bailey
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MEMBERS REMEMBER -

A monthly glimpse at the past

THE PRESIDENT'S QUILT
Since the start of the guild, it has been
the tradition to present the outgoing
presidents with a quilt - a symbol of
thanks for their service. A great deal of
thought and work goes into making the
president's quilt.
While the members who are
contributing blocks are aware of the
design, it remains a secret to the
recipient. Creation of the quilt is the
responsibility of the First Vice President/
President-Elect, and it is usually given in
December at the Holiday Parties.

Libby Lowe's first term - 1998
Libby (standing in white sweater) is admiring
the additional star blocks that didn't make it
into her quilt top. When extra blocks were
received, they were given to be made into a
separate project.

Laura Bishop - 2020
Laura (R) received her quilt from 2021
president, Judy Weathers. The pattern is
Double Date by one of Laura's favorite
designers, Jen Kingwell.

In the 1980's, the presidents received
only the blocks. It was their task to
piece and quilt them. In the 1990's, a
quilt top, or flimsy was given. Starting
around 2000, the presidents began
receiving finished quilts - pieced and
quilted by one or several members.
Sometimes the quilt is an original
design. Sometimes it is a pattern from
the recipient's favorite designer, but it
is always very personal, reflecting their
personality and style. The quilt is
something they treasure forever.

Andi Barney - 2016
The extra blocks
received for Andi's quilt
were used as part of the
pieced backing.

Carolyn Powers - 2012
Carolyn's quilt, a custom design by Claudia
Lilly, features her favorite colors with her
favorite subjects - flowers and butterflies. The
quilt includes appliquéd elements as well as
piecing.

Alice Berg's 2nd term - 1991
Alice (R) received her basket
themed quilt top from 1992
president, Kathy Ingmundsen

Helen Martin - 1995
Helen (L) received her beautiful quilt
top from 1996 president, Lynne
Reynolds. She asked for suggestions
on how to quilt it!

Claudia Lilly - 2013
Claudia's bookcase quilt was designed
by Ben Hollingsworth, 2014 president.
It features many of her favorite things,
including humorous book titles and a
photo of her grandchildren.
November/December 2022
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2023 Officers
The Nominating Committee presents the following slate of officers for the ECQG 2023.
Voting will take place at the Annual Meetings December 6 and December 7.
PRESIDENT - Caroline Benefield
Caroline joined the ECQG after moving to Marietta a few years ago to be closer to family. She jumped right in
to the many guild activities including belonging to the Meandering Bees. She has served as Secretary and First
Vice President and has worked with the Quilt Show Marketing Committee. Caroline has a BFA in graphic
design and worked as a graphic designer, teacher, and artist in residence. She learned to sew on a treadle
machine when she was a young girl but didn’t begin quilting until 1999 while caring for her parents. Caroline
sees quilting as an art and is drawn to the graphic images of quilts.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT / PRESIDENT-ELECT - Devon Pfeif
Working with fabrics has been a lifelong passion for Devon. Long before making clothes and costumes for
herself and others, she was making them for her dolls & pets. Steve, her husband of nearly 50 years, has been
the biggest supporter of her many endeavors. The batik and fabric collage wall hangings produced for decades
still hang in homes and businesses. Making nylon banners, signs and flags kept her busy for many years while
raising their 2 children. About 8 years ago she retired from making home decor for people. Joining the Guild
about 10 years ago, quilting has taken over her studio. Art quilts and wall hangings are her focus. For 7 years
she has co-chaired the Library and been actively involved in the past five Quilt Shows.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT / PROGRAM CHAIR - Evelyn Kennedy
Born and raised in Ohio, Evelyn moved to Georgia with her husband at the age of 21. Now they have two
sons and three grandchildren. Her first quilt was king-sized and hand-quilted over 35 years ago. How naive
she was! Evelyn just retired this year with one of her goals being to finish her mountain of quilting PhD's
(projects half done). She's learned an awful lot of techniques over the years, and loves the constant
challenge of trying something new, whether it's her own design, or her interpretation of someone else's
creative output. ECQG is a dynamic group which accomplishes amazing things. She looks forward to being
a part of that.
THIRD VICE PRESIDENT / MEMBERSHIP - Tracy Fritchman
Tracy came to Georgia when she was 17 and raised her two daughters here. She spent 39 years working
for Bellsouth/AT&T in technical fields and has been enjoying her retirement. She loves to travel and try
new crafts and foods wherever she goes. Tracy has been sewing/quilting since she was a little girl and
enjoys all forms of the craft from making king size to miniature quilts. She's learning about dyeing and
batiking fabric, and she will try almost any technique from paper piecing to appliqué and beyond.

SECRETARY - Deborah S. Jones
Grandma Pate taught Deborah to quilt in 1971 on an embroidered piece destined for her hope chest.Twenty
years later she finally learned to do patchwork, after returning to her home state of North Carolina. Not until they
moved to Atlanta about 25 years ago, did she become so fully involved with quilts, quilting, and the quilting
world. Quilting has held her interest longer than the myriad of other needle arts with which she has spent time
over the past 50+ years. Hand-appliqué, machine quilting, and precision piecing are her areas of concentration
at present. Membership in three local guilds and two bee groups for the past 25 years has provided her with
friendships, educational, leadership and community service opportunities galore.

TREASURER – Lisa Walker
For those of you who don’t know Lisa, she has been a quilter for 25 years, enjoying a variety of techniques
learned through guild workshops. Her background is in finance, working for NationsBank and Bank of
America for many years. She got her BA from Sweet Briar College and Masters degree from Johns Hopkins.
She has lived most of her adult life in Washington, DC, relocating to Atlanta in 2009. Lisa looks forward to
serving as your treasurer for another year.
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2023 Executive Committee
Thanks to the following guild members who have accepted leadership roles for 2023.
Two new committees have been formed, Audio Visual and Special Exhibits.
The Hospitality Committee will now be called the Welcome Committee to better explain its function.
Board of Directors are indicated with an *asterisk.

•

Audio Visual - Terri Taylor

• *President - Caroline Benefield

•

Bee Groups - Fran Fister

• Publicity - Robin Meyer

•

Challenge 2023-24 - Beau Palmer

• *Quilt Show Co-chairs - Linda and Steve Agnello

•

Community Service - Abbi Rabeneck

• *Second Vice President/Programs - Evelyn Kennedy

•

Door Prizes - Vivian Bloom

•

Evening Group Liaison - Karen Kaderlik

•

* First Vice President/ President Elect - Devon Pfeif

•

Golden Scissors - Jan Kramer

•

Library - Merle Anderson

•

Newsletter - Victoria Lynn

•

Past President - Linda Bailey

•

Photographer - E. J. Stapler

• *Secretary - Deborah Jones
• Show and Tell - Sharon Milam
• Special Exhibits - Marie Wood
• Sunshine - Shiras Guion
• *Third Vice President/ Membership - Tracy Fritchman
• *Treasurer - Lisa Walker
• Volunteers - Linda Agnello
• Webmaster - Diana Quinn
• Welcome Committee - Carolyn Powers

Bylaws Committee Report 2022
Each year the Bylaws Committee reviews the Guild's bylaws, policies and procedures, privacy
policy, and officer and committee job descriptions and recommends any needed changes. Per
our bylaws, the Committee is chaired by the First Vice President, Caroline Benefield. Caroline
tapped Sally Joerger and Robin Meyer to serve on the Committee.
The Committee recommends that the bylaws be amended to 1) accommodate the use of
Zoom (virtual) meetings and 2) require a minimum of four (4) Executive Committee meetings
each year, rather than the current requirement of five (5). These changes are reflected in
several sections, along with some minor grammar and punctuation improvements.
Guild members will be asked to vote on these changes at the December Annual Meeting.
The proposed new Bylaws are in the Members-Only section of the website.
To see them click HERE.
The Policies and Procedures document was updated with changes to reflect the current
operation of the Guild. These changes were evaluated by the Board of Directors and voted to
be accepted by the Executive Committee as directed by that document. To see the revised
Policies and Procedures document in the Members-Only section of the website, click HERE.
The Privacy Policy was evaluated and deemed to need no revision.
Each Committee Job Description has been edited, with input from each committee chair. Each
chair will receive an electronic copy of the revised job description to be copied and placed in
its respective notebook. At the December annual meeting, outgoing committee chairs will give
their updated notebook to the incoming chair.
November/December 2022
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LOOKING

AHEAD

For more information about the lectures and programs, please visit ecqg.com/meetings-programs
If you want to learn more about the artists, links to their web sites are below their photos.

January

Ruby, Ruby Challenge
Quilts Revealed.
Announcement of the
2023 Challenge.

May
Quilters'
Marketplace

February

March

April

Candice Murray

Dena Rosenberg

Christa Watson

Special Guest Lecturer

Appliqué Artist

Modern Quilter

denarosenberg.com

christaquilts.com

June

July

August

Tara Faughnan

Emily Taylor

Textile Designer

Collage Quilter

tarafaughnan.com

collagequilter.com

Member Spotlight

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

September
Anna Maria
Horner
Fabric Designer
annamariahorner.com

October

November

December

Community
Service

No Meeting

Holiday Party
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

BOOK SALE
Our 2022 Book Sale was a great success with $1,146 profits. It was a big undertaking with over
1,000 books. So many people helped culling our library, sorting, pricing, advertising, distributing
posters, lugging, transporting, setup/takedown and selling. We could not have done it without all
of you.
Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!
Steve Agnello, Merle Anderson, Caroline
Benefield, Leon Benefield, Janet Coffin,
Jan DeLong, Rebecca Drumm, Adri
Herman, Nancy Hutchinson, Glenda
Jones, Karen Kaderlik, Chris Kofoed,
Carolyn Powers, Diana Quinn, Joan
Roeber-Jones, E J Stapler, Mary Ellen
Von Holt, Judy Weathers and everyone
who donated books.
~ Devon Pfeif and Sally Joerger
Co-chairs, Library

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
We currently have 325
members.
A new special deal started
October 1. All NEW members
may join for 2023 at our
normal annual fee of $35 –
plus get these last months of
2022 free! Sign up now. HERE
For current members,
renewals start on Dec 1. The
annual dues are $35. Be on
the lookout for the email
going out December 1st and
jump online and be some of
the first to renew! You can also
print and mail the form with a
check or bring the form to
December or January
meeting, but we do prefer
online entries.

TREASURER'S REPORT
If anyone is interested in an
up-to-date electronic
directory, send me an email
at Membership@ecqg.com.
For those who do not have
access to printers, you may
request a directory printed
for you to be picked up at
our next meeting.
Attendance at last
meetings:
Evening - 25
Day - 83
Welcome to our latest new
member and to a former
member who has rejoined!
~ Marianna Rothschild
~ Pat Kilmark
– Carolyn Powers,

Guild members may access the
Proposed 2023 Budget HERE.
Log in and click on Guild
Financials.
– Lisa Walker,

Treasurer

SUNSHINE
Contact
sunshine@ecqg.com if you
know of a guild member who
needs a little sunshine.
– Beau Palmer,

Sunshine Chairperson

Membership Chairperson
November/December 2022 8

MORE MEMBERSHIP NEWS

NEW AV CAPABILITIES
FOR OUR MEETINGS
Our new Audio Visual (AV)
committee enhanced our October
meetings by projecting the
speakers and quilts onto the big
screens, making the visibility great
from anywhere in La Salette Hall,
and providing lively march music
for the Parade of Quilts.

Thanks to Terri Taylor and her committee members, Diana
Quinn, Carolyn Powers, and Karen Kaderlik, for helping us
fully utilize the AV capabilities of our new meeting space
and making our time together even more enjoyable.

DO YOU NEED A SPECIAL GIFT FOR SOMEONE WHO LOVES ART?
COME TO THE Cobb PARKS 12 Days of Christmas
Holiday Market – An exhibition and sale of work by
students and professional artists in the Holiday
Marketplace at four Cobb County Arts Centers:
• Mable House Arts Center
5239 Floyd Road SW, Mableton
THE HOLIDAY MARKET HOURS
November 30 – December 11

• Sewell Mill Cultural Center
2051 Lower Roswell Road, Marietta

Monday through Saturday
10 am - 6 pm

• The Art Place-Mountain View
3330 Sandy Plains Road, Marietta

Sundays
1 pm - 5 pm

• The Art Station - Big Shanty
2050 Kennesaw Due West Road NW, Kennesaw
The East Cobb Quilters' Guild will have our fabric
postcards for sale at $5 each, and will have
information available on the Guild.
Let the shopping begin!
November/December 2022 9

MORE MEMBERSHIP NEWS

PROCLAMATION FOR ECQG
The East Cobb Quilters' Guild received a proclamation from the Cobb County Board of
Commissioners on Tuesday, October 25, recognizing us on our 40th anniversary and citing
our activities, accomplishments, and community service. It was signed by Chairman Lisa
Cupid and the other commissioners, and presented by District 2 Commissioner Jerica
Richardson.
ECQG president Linda Bailey accepted on behalf of the Guild, joined by first vice president
Caroline Benefield and past president Robin Meyer. This was an exciting occasion, with
applause from the large audience gathered in the BOC meeting room.

November/December 2022 10

UPCOMING EVENTS

What

When

LET HER RIP PARTY

Where
Unique Sew Fabrics and Crafts
11705 Jones Bridge Rd.
Suite B-105
Alpharetta, GA 30005

Saturday
Nov 19, 2022
10 am - 2:30 pm

Quilts for Kids (QFK) is receiving over 1,000 crib sheets from a manufacturer and is planning to use
them for quilt backs – but the elastic has to be ripped out of them first. If anyone is interested in
helping out, drop in anytime between 10 am to 2:30 pm on Saturday, 11/19/2022.
Any help will be greatly appreciated. Beverages and cookies will be provided.

What

When

A RETROSPECTIVE
OF
O.V. BRANTLEY'S
RED AND WHITE QUILTS

Where

Nov 19, 2022 Jan 13, 2023
Tues - Fri 9 am - 3 pm
Saturday. 9 am - 12 pm

Emma Darnell Aviation Museum
and Conference Center
3900 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, GA

O.V Brantley is a prolific quilter, co-founder
of the Atlanta Quilt Festival, and a founding
member of the Brown Sugar Stitchers
Guild. This exhibit features the red and
white quilts she has made over 20 years.

You can read more about her at her website
www.ovspeaksquilts.com

What
QuiltCon
ATLANTA 2023

quiltcon.com

When

O.V. Brantley is
a longtime
supporter of the
ECQG, and her
quilt won first
place in the
Appliqué
category in our
2022 Quilt
Show.

Where

Feb 23 - Feb 26, 2023

Atlanta Convention Center
at AmericasMart
240 Peachtree St. NW
Atlanta, GA

Volunteer Shift Sign-Ups are still open. Tasks include hanging
quilts, helping attendees find their way, preparing the Modern Quilt
Guild shop for visitors, checking attendees in for workshops
Click here to volunteer
November/December 2022
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

THE SALUTE TO COMMUNITY SERVICE
At our annual Community
Service meeting on October
27-28, we first viewed a slide
presentation presented by
our CS Co-chair Abbi
Rabeneck.
Then representatives from
our partner organizations
spoke about how our quilts,
pillowcases, and placemats
are used and valued, and
how our donations enrich so
many lives.

L to R Barbara Means, Ryan's Case for Smiles
Linda Bailey, ECQG President
Abbi Rabeneck, Co-chair, ECQG Community Service
Tawana Benard, Dept. of Family and Children Services
Andrea Rapowitz. Cobb Senior Services/Meals on Wheels
Not shown:
Stacy McCallum, Adult Protective Services(who spoke on Thursday evening)

All our questions were
answered - such as how the
items are distributed, when
the items are received, etc.
Everyone was very
knowledgeable, and we all
came away with a greater
understanding of the work
done by each organization.

GUILD MEMBERS DONATED AN AMAZING 79 QUILTS IN OCTOBER!
The quilts were showcased in a Parade of Quilts around
the meeting room – set to rousing march music. The
Parade of Quilts included so many different styles, sizes,
colors and themes. We know each quilt will bring so much
happiness its recipient - a child, a teenager, or an adult.
Congratulations and thanks to Abbi and her co-chair
Meridith Mask and to all of our generous guild members.
The final contributions for 2022 are due at the December
6 and 7 meetings, when we will announce the totals for
the year.
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (1)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (2)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (3)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (4)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (5)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (6)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (7)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (8)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (9)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (10)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (11)

November/December 2022
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ECQG Quilts on Parade (12)
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ECQG October Evening Group Meeting Minutes
EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD EVENING MEETING
Thursday, October 27, 2022.
Kay Harper called the meeting to order at 6:50
pm on October 27, 2022.
The prior month’s minutes were approved.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Abbi Rabeneck
Abbi introduced our community service partners
who spoke to us about the impact our donations
have in the community.
• Ryan’s Cases for Smiles – Barbara Means
shared that this is the 15th anniversary of
Ryan’s Cases for Smiles. 2.5 million pillowcases
have been delivered through 120 chapters and
400 facilities nationwide. The Georgia chapter
has provided 64K+ pillowcases.
• DCFS – Lindsay Farmer shared how the quilts
we donate are used in the community and
reminded everyone that more masculine quilts
and those for older children are always in need.
• Adult Protective Services – Stacey shared how
quilts are also provided to seniors (65+) and
disabled adults. Lap quilts are great for this
group.
• The evening group did a parade of community
service quilts.
GUILD ANNOUNCEMENTS
Linda Bailey
• We have a new A/V Team providing new audio/
visual capabilities for the meetings.
• Cobb County presented the guild with a
Proclamation Plaque.
• Reminder that the Fern Richardson Legacy Sale
was extended another weekend.
• Jan Cunningham was honored with a nursing
wing.
• One more chance to make community service
donations at the December meetings.
• Show and Tell will be “virtual” for the
December meetings. Please email pictures to
Carolyn to be included in the slide show.
• You can renew your membership online
starting December 1st.

• February meetings are scheduled one week
early due to QuiltCon.
• Don’t forget about our current challenge
quilt. We hope to have lots of submissions.
At the January meeting we will vote on
winners of the current challenge and
announce the new challenge.
EVENING GROUP DEC MEETING
Kay Harper & Shelby Smith
• The group will vote on the budget at the
December meeting
• We will have potluck dinner for our holiday
party. Keep an eye out for the sign up email.
The guild will provide Chic Fil A nuggets,
drinks, and paper products.
• We will be able to heat items in the
microwave
• If you would like to participate in the gift
exchange, please bring three fat quarters –
wrapped so we can’t see what they are.
EVENING GROUP
Open Program Months
• May, June and August are all months open
for programs. We will need to determine what
we would like to do for the program during
these months.
• We will have the option to meet in one of
the smaller rooms during these months which
helps with our budget.
MEMBERSHIP
• You can renew your membership online
starting December 1st.
Door Prizes were awarded
The group was able to shop the Book Sale
The meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
~ Christina Collins
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ECQG October General Meeting Minutes
EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD
GENERAL MEETING
Friday, October 28, 2022
President Linda Bailey called the meeting to
order at 10:02 am, welcoming everyone. She
announced our Parade of Quilts and book sale
following. Minutes of the September 30, 2022,
Guild meeting were approved as published in
the newsletter. Linda also thanked the new guild
AV team. We will start using the large screens to
enhance our meetings.
A Proclamation was awarded honoring our 40th
anniversary. Linda accepted the award from the
Cobb County Board of Commissioners.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
• Abbi Rabeneck, co-chair of Community
Service, explained how our donated items affect
our community.
• Besides our usual items (quilts, placemats and
pillowcases) the guild worked on “fidget” quilts
in a May workshop. This was a one time request
for our guild and will not be repeated in 2023.
• She also mentioned the "SEWcial" which took
place in August. Everyone worked on various
donated items during this workshop.
Abbi introduced our guest speakers for the
Parade of Quilts.
The first speaker was Andrea Rapowitz from
Cobb Senior Service Meals on Wheels
program.
• She covered the various opportunities
available for seniors in the Cobb County area.
• They recently began servicing veterans with
our placemats as well as the Meals on Wheels
clients.
• They presented a Certificate of Appreciation to
the ECQG for our contribution of placemats for
their Meals on Wheels program.
Barbara Means, Ryan’s Case for Smiles
Georgia director, gave a brief overview of the
organization.
• She mentioned approximately 64,000
pillowcases have been delivered in Georgia and
over 2.5 million in the U.S.
• She read several thank you notes from various
hospitals expressing their gratitude for the
pillowcases.

Tawana Benard from the Cobb County DFCS was
our last speaker.
• There are approximately 450 children in the Cobb
County foster care system.
• She explained how important the quilts were to the
children who received them.
• Many may leave home with nothing, and the quilts
can show something tangible and sturdy in their lives.
We then had the Parade of Quilts.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Fern Richardson’s Legacy Sale continues.
Particulars are in the September newsletter.
• Jan Cunningham was honored on October 4th by
Chattahoochee Tech. The first floor of the Health
Science Building was named the Jan Cunningham
Nursing Wing. Jan spent many years in the nursing
field.
• Linda Bailey showed a sample from Jan
Cunningham’s Thursday appliqué class. Her Saturday
workshop still has a few openings.
DECEMBER GUILD MEETINGS
• Our meetings in December will be on Tuesday the
6th (evening meeting) and Wednesday the 7th
(morning meeting). Watch for the sign up link in our
November 17th email. Sign up for: which meeting(s)
you will attend, what covered dish you will bring, and
whether to help with set up or clean up.
• December’s Show and Tell will be shown in a slide
show during the meetings. Please send in your
photos to Carolyn Powers.
• Our February meetings in 2023 will be on the 16th
and 17th (one week earlier) due to QuiltCon.
2024 QUILT SHOW
• Linda Agnello still has openings for Committee
Chairs. She specifically mentioned Admissions,
Marketing and the Sewing Studio Raffle. Please
contact Linda for more specific information.
MEMBERSHIP
- Carolyn Powers announced renewals begin
December 1st for 2023. Look for emails in the near
future.
The business meeting concluded and the book sale
began.
Respectfully submitted,
~ Judy Weathers (for Deborah Jones)
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ECQG Executive Committee Meeting (1)
ECQG EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, October 12, 2022, via Zoom
Linda Bailey, president, called the meeting to
order at 10 am. Linda Bailey welcomed everyone
to the final Executive Committee meeting of the
ECQG fiscal year 2022, marked by a successful
quilt show in our 40th Guild year. Thank you to
everyone for your service throughout the year.
Members Present: Linda Bailey, Caroline
Benefield, Leigh Ann Kloefkorn, Jan
Cunningham, Carolyn Powers, Lisa Walker,
Deborah Jones, Kay Harper, Sally Joerger, Karen
Kaderlik, Victoria Lynn, Meridith Mask, Devon
Pfeif, Diana Quinn, Susan Tischler, Terri Taylor,
Liz Laxson, and Jan Kramer.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
• Budget 2023. In their meeting on September
20, 2022, the Board reviewed the proposed
2023 budget that is presented today for action
by the Executive Committee. See notes under
Treasurer’s Report below.
• Quilt Show Treasurer
By proclamation of the Guild Board, Judith W.
Morath will serve as Quilt Show 2024 Treasurer,
assisted by Diana Quinn. Both will be signatories
for the show checking account.
• AV Committee update
The newly organized committee, chaired by Terri
Taylor and Karen Kaderlik, will begin duties at
the October Guild meetings and be in full swing
by the December Annual Meetings. Our goal is
to project speakers on the “big screen”, to
include PowerPoint graphics to accompany
committee reports, and to highlight Show and
Tell. AV Team will investigate the possibility of
including music to accompany the Community
Service Parade of Quilts and as a backdrop for
the December Holiday Party.
• October Library Book Sale
Will be set up in time for the Evening Group
meeting, open to members only. All visitors to
the Evening meeting will be given special name
tags coordinated by Karen Kaderlik, Evening
Group Liaison and Linda Bitley, Evening
Membership Chair. Susan Tischler confirmed that
visitors’ fees for the Day meeting are waived
since that portion of the book sale is open to the
public.

• Show and Tell
For October and December, Show and Tell is
limited to Community Service and holiday,
respectively. Show and Tell for the December
meeting will be a PowerPoint presentation.
– Carolyn Powers will create the presentation
from photos and descriptions submitted by Guild
members.
– Golden Scissors presentations are delayed
until January 2023. Linda will include
announcements to that effect in the newsletter
and in her pre-meetings President’s Message.
• Annual Guild Meeting
Linda Bailey has organized a Holiday Party
committee, similar to the one which organized
the 40th Anniversary celebration.
– The décor is white tablecloths topped with
forest green fabric squares and table signs
from the celebration with holiday quilts
displayed throughout the venue
– Members will receive a SignUpGenius
message on November 17th, requesting an
RSVP for one or both meetings, not only for a
headcount but to recruit for various volunteer
opportunities, e.g., setup, clean up, and to
sign up for a side dish of salad, vegetable, or
dessert. The Guild will provide the meat.
– Annual Meeting agenda includes voting for
2023 officers, 2023 budget, and bylaws
amendments, as well as presentation of
Executive Committee members.
– All except the budget will be published in
the November/December newsletter and
presented in PowerPoint at both meetings.
– The budget will be accessible by special
members-only link published in the
newsletter.
– Evening Group Liaison Karen Kaderlik as
evening group liaison, will deliver the votes
taken during the evening meeting.
• Cobb County Proclamation is tentatively set
for October 25. All EC members can attend.
Confirmation and details to follow.
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ECQG Executive Committee Meeting (2)
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT

TREASURER’S REPORT

• Caroline Benefield, on behalf of the
Nominating Committee, presented the 2023
slate of officers. Upon a MOTION by Diana
Quinn, seconded by Devon Pfeif, the Executive
Committee approved the slate and authorized
publication of same in the November/December
newsletter and presentation at the December
General Meeting for a vote by the Guild
membership.

• Proposed 2023 Budget action is TABLED at this
time pending edits and revisions recommended
by this committee.

• Proposed Slate of Officers for 2023

• Treasurer Lisa Walker will make those
amendments, present the revised budget to the
Board for an electronic vote via email, as
allowed by Guild bylaws, after which the Budget
will be presented to the Executive Committee to
recommend for presentation to the Guild
members for their votes at the General Meeting.

– President Caroline Benefield
– 1st Vice President Devon Pfeif
– 2nd Vice President Evelyn Kennedy
– 3rd Vice President Tracy Fritchman
– Secretary Deborah Jones
– Treasurer Lisa Walker
• Caroline, on behalf of the Bylaws Review
Committee, reviewed suggested changes to
update the bylaws. Upon a MOTION by Carolyn
Powers, seconded by Linda Bailey, the Executive
Committee authorized the presentation of these
proposed revisions at the December General
Meeting for a vote by the Guild membership.
Special thanks to Sally Joerger and Robin Meyer
for their considerable help with this project.
• Caroline conducted a review of and revised,
with input from current committee chairs, all
Guild job descriptions. She will send each
committee chair a copy of the job description to
file in their notebook to pass along to their
successor. The updated job description will be
posted on the Guild website beginning in 2023.
• Caroline gave an overview of revisions made
to the Guild Policies & Procedures document.
Upon a MOTION by Diana Quinn, seconded by
Sally Joerger, the Executive Committee
approved the publication pending minor editorial
revisions. The updated document will be posted
on the Guild website beginning in 2023.
• Caroline announced plans for document
storage using a Google drive file. Thus
documents including Guild meeting minutes,
Board, and Executive Committee minutes, job
descriptions, and Guild governance documents
will be available, and managed by the
Secretary.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
• Library
Devon Pfeif wants to recruit three more
volunteers to help load and unload boxes of
books for the Library Book Sale; two at her
house; one at St. Ann’s. She and Sally Joerger
have a committee in place to box any unsold
books and deliver them to Goodwill and area
libraries.
• Community Service
Meridith Mask reported that representatives
from the community organizations to which we
make donations will give presentations at the
October meetings. In her confirmation email,
Meridith will ask the speakers to send any
visuals to Carolyn Powers for a PowerPoint
presentation. Current community service stats:
82% of goal for quilts, 108% of goal for
pillowcases, 99% of goal for placemats. Our
community service team will accept further
donations at the October and December
meetings.
• Newsletter
Victoria Lynn reported that the October
newsletter is now available on the website.
• Programs
Jan Cunningham reported that the Programs
Committee is meeting later today to solidify the
2023 programs schedule and to consider
potential programs for 2024.
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ECQG Executive Committee Meeting (3)
COMMITTEE REPORTS (cond't)

ADDENDUM TO TREASURER’S REPORT

• Website

• Having made the edits and amendments to
the 2023 proposed budget as requested by this
Executive Committee, Treasurer Lisa Walker
presented the proposed budget to the Board
via email, as allowed by Guild Bylaws, on
October 7.

Diana Quinn reported on the proposal she made
to the Board at its September meeting for
funding to upgrade and update the Guild and
Quilt Show websites in 2023.
Goals
– Update our website image, improve
navigation, create membership portals to
improve efficiency of renewals and membership
verifications, ability for Programs Committee to
manage workshop registrations.
– Her goal is to have Membership features in
place by the end of January.
– Diana will establish a governance committee
to begin work in October 2022 to determine
the best course of action, with review to be
complete by March 2023.
– Diana also reported that she has identified
and implemented an economical answer to the
Guild Library needs for library management
software to replace the current Excel
spreadsheet system. With Chris Ison’s help,
the library catalog has been loaded. Diana
demonstrated features that allow for better
management of book requests, tracking books
on loan, and more detailed descriptions of the
700+ books in our library.

• By October 8, all members had responded in
the affirmative to present this updated version
to the Executive Committee.
• On October 13, Lisa presented the proposed
budget to the Executive Committee via email,
as allowed by Guild Bylaws. By October 17, a
majority of the Executive Committee voted to
present the budget to the Guild membership
for a vote at the Annual General Meeting in
December.
Respectfully submitted,
~ Deborah S. Jones, Secretary

There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned at 12:40 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
~ Deborah S. Jones, Secretary
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ADVERTISING

Links to advertisers' websites, social media
accounts and/or emails are below or next
to their ads.

FOR SALE

GAMMILL LONGARM QUILTING MACHINE

Southern Quilts
Denise Cornett

.......

Custom Longarm Quilting
Find me on Facebook or
email at delldenise@tds.net

678-986-0132
Cumming GA

Email - delldenise@tds.net

Bella's Inspired Creations
Longarm Quilting and Sew Much More
Bella Bamert
Quilting Diva
Call For an Appointment

770-490-6222 or 770-565-6560

bella.bamert@gmail.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optimum Plus
Manual, Stitch Regulated
14 feet long
Many Accessories
Text or Call
Excellent Condition
John
Asking $8,900.00
678-873-8113
Located in Cumming

Email - bella.bamert@gmail.com

Email - stellaquilting@gmail.com
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Website - QuiltStickx.com
Email - dianaquinn@me.com

Website - shirtoffyourbackquilts.com
Instagram - instagram.com/shirtoffyourback

CREATIVITY
QUILTING AND
COMPANIONSHIP

Koosa Mountain Lodge is a quilter's
and crafter's luxury retreat, designed
for you and your friends, located in
the North Georgia Mountains.
Experience this natural beauty while
enjoying the luxuries of the beautiful
lodge - 6 bedrooms with dorm-style
accommodations for up to 16 guests.
Includes individual work tables with
space for 16 people and many other
amenities. For more information and
to request brochure, please contact:
(770) 309-2804
mary@koosamountainlodge.com
www.koosamountainlodge.com

Website - www.koosamountainlodge.com.
Email - mary@koosamountainlodge.com.

Facebook - koosamountainlodge
Instagram: koosamountainlodge
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Southern Magnolia titches
Christmas is only 6 weeks away!!!
Get your Christmas Quilts
and gifts quilted now.
Edge to Edge / Pantograph
All Over Quilting is a quick way
to get your quilting done.
Border to Border quilting
All Over Quilting in the main section
with a separate design quilted in the borders.
Semi-custom & Custom Quilting

Terri Taylor

Quilt Consultant
703-901-5640

1372 Red Hill Rd.
Marietta, GA 30008

tataylor10308@gmail.com

Email - tataylor10308@gmail.com

11705 Jones Bridge Rd, Ste B 105
Johns Creek GA 30005
478.216.8288
Brand name fabrics, high quality batik
fabric, pre-cuts, tools, patterns, thread,
batting, notions, interfacing, stabilizers, etc.

Shop Online or In Person
https://www.uniqsew
Email - uniquesew2008@gmail.com
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ABOUT ECQG

East Cobb Quilters' Guild
• ECQG has meetings monthly
(except November) on the last
Friday of the month at 10 am.
Doors open at 9:30.
• The evening group meets on the
Thursday prior to the regular Friday
meeting at 6:45 pm.
• Depending on the program, we will
either meet in person at St. Ann or
meet virtually by Zoom.
• The programs will be announced
on the website and in our
newsletters, so you will always know
in advance if we will be meeting in
person or virtually by Zoom.

• If we are meeting in person at
St. Ann, we will follow the guidelines
from the Centers for Disease Control.
Wear a mask if that makes you
comfortable. Please stay home if you
are ill. We will advise on any changes
to the Covid policy at St. Ann, and
appreciate your cooperation and
understanding.
• If we are Zooming, you should
register for the meeting you wish to
join - from the Member Only area of
the ECQG website or from the e-mail
you will receive with the registration
links a few days before the meeting.
The day of the meeting click the link
"click here to join" in your Zoom
confirmation email.

~~~~~~~~~~
Basket Bulletin
Advertising Rates
Size

Business

1

3

11

issue

issues

issues

$5

$10

$33

Card

Basket Bulletin Newsletter
The Basket Bulletin newsletter is published
every month, except for a combined Nov/
Dec issue.
The deadline for articles and information is
the 5th of each month.
Ads must be prepaid and information
received by the 5th of each month.

¼ Page

$10

$20

$66

½ Page

$20

$40

$132

Full Page

$40

$80

$264

We welcome new ideas and suggestions.
Please email your articles and ad
information to newsletter@ECQG.com.
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